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It is known that B. mori NPV polyhedra contains protease which cleaves polyhedrin polypeptide chain (m.w.
28500) during dissolution of polyhedra in vitro under alkaline conditions (pH 10.5) to overlapping fragments with
mol. weights 25000, 22000, 19000, 10000, and 8000. Besides, polyhedrin is present in solution at pH 10.5 as high
mol. weight 13S- (70%) and >13S (30%) associates. Current paper shows that during Sepharose 6B gel-filtration
at pH 10.5 of polyhedrin pH 10.5 solution there occurs partial dissociation of high mol. weight associates to
unknown earlier 8.5S-associates, 25000 polypeptide and its dimer with sedimentation coefficient 3.4S.
Undissociated high mol. weight associates and 8.5S-associates contain the whole polypeptide chain (m.w. 28500)
only. During gel-filtration at pH 11.0 of polyhedrin solution with the same pH there occurs complete dissociation
of high mol. weight associates to 8.5S-associates, 22000 polypeptide and its dimer with sedimentation coefficient
3.2S. The 8.5S-associate contains the whole 28500 polypeptide chain only. RNA was found in the low mol. weight
(and high mol. weight (13S and higher) zones). 8.5S-associates do not contain RNA. After preliminary polyhedra
heating at 80-90°C the polyhedra protease does not cleave polyhedrin in pH 10.5 solution and dissociation of high
mol. weight associates to 8.5S-associates containing whole polypeptide chain occurs with much lower degree
during gel-filtration at pH 10.5. Yet as a result of gel-filtration RNP-complex is released with mol. weight of
20000-25000 and sedimentation 2.9S, containing polypeptide chain with mol. weight of 10000-12000. The effect of 
the polyhedra protease and RNA on in vivo polyhedrin dissociation and virus realization from polyhedra is
discussed.

Keywords: nuclear polyhedrosis, polyhedrin, association-dissociation, polyhedra protease, polyhedra RNA,
RNP-complex, structure-function interaction.

Introduction. Polyhedrin is the incorporation body
(IB) protein of nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV),
representing serum group of DNA-containing family of 
baculoviruses, which affect insects only. IB NPV has
got the polyhedrin shape. The second serum group is

the granulosis viruses (GV), which make IB granule
forms (IB protein – granuline). Polyhedrin, as well as
granuline, is a key element in the process of virus
infection spreading in the population of insects.
Synthesising on the last stage of infectious process,
when the formation of virions is being finished (or is
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taking place), polyhedrin is associated in the nucleus of
cells and, interacting with membranes of virions,
includes multitudes of virus particles into forming
crystals (polyhedras). On insects death and
decomposition, polyhedras, having occurred in the
environment, reveal extraordinary resistance, at the
same time preserving the infectivity of virions for
several years [1]. On the other hand, having been mixed 
with food in healthy insect organism, the polyhedras
are easily dissolved in intestinal juice (pH app 9).
Polyhedrin, being dissociated, frees the virions which
penetrate intestine cells and initiate contamination
process of the whole organism.

It is clearly obvious that effective infection
contamination spreading from host to host depends on
unique features of polyhedrin association-dissociation 
mechanism, active at different conditions (association
in cell nucleus, dissociation in intestinal juice).

Having analysed the results of chemical and
physical-chemical features of IB protein baculoviruses
in our multiple previous publications, we can set the
goal for our present and future investigations –
identification of polyhedrin association-dissociation
mechanisms and the participation of protease and RNA, 
included to polyhedrin, in such mechanisms. There is
an opinion, that RNA forms the RNP-complex with
polyhedrin on the first level of infection transmission
(polyhedrin association and formation of polyhedras in
the nucleus), assisting polyhedras appearing. A
hypothesis on possible influence of RNA polyhedras on 
association-dissociation processes in in vitro solutions
has been set by us in a short communication in 1969 [2]. 
Since that time researches on this topic have not been
conducted. A role of protease in contamination process
has also been discussed by us in 1980 [3]. Recently we
have published [4] the results of investigation of
kinetics of polyhedrin polypeptide chain cleavage,
which presuppose that polyhedrin is a natural substrate
of protease, included to polyhedrin. This short
communication can be considered to be the first in the
series of further publications under the common title
dedicated to B. mori NPV polyhedrin
association-dissociation mechanisms, with proteases
and polyhedras RNA participation.

Current work presents the data on investigation of
influence of polyhedras cleavage by protease in

specific sites of B. mori NVP polyhedrin polypeptide
chain on polyhedrin dissociation in the gel-filtration
process via 6B sepharose ("Pharmacia", Sweden) at
the condition of polyhedras dissolution in vitro.

Materials and Methods. Polyhedras. The
polyhedras used were isolated from hemolymph of
caterpillars of 4th-5th age, NPV infected at laboratory
conditions.

Solvents. Solution A, pH 10.5, (0.05 M Na
2
C0

3
 +

0.05 M NaHCO
3 
+ 0.1 M NaCl); Solution B, pH 11.0,

(0.04 M Na
2
CO

3 
+ 0.014 M NaHCO

3 
+ 0.1M NaCl).

Polyhedrin solutions. 250 mg of polyhedras were
dissolved in 4 ml of solutions A and B for 1 hour at
room temperature. Undissolved materials were
removed by centrifugation for 5 min at 6000 rpm.
Virions and the products of their degradation were
removed by further ultra-centrifugation (4°C, 30000
rpm).

Proteolytic activity inhibition. The polyhedras
were slurred in 4 ml of distilled water and left in the
fridge for the night. Then, the suspension was hatched
being stirred intensively, 80-90°C, 5-10 min.

Gel-filtration was performed using 6B sepharose
("Pharmacia"), molecule division range 104-4·106.
Gel-filtration conditions are described below the
corresponding figure.

Electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel in the
presence of DS-Na was performed using the device
"Helicon" (Russia) in 10% gel in accordance to [5].

Sedimentation analysis was performed using
MOM-31706 ultracentrifuge (Hungary) with
Schlieren optics registration. The captures were made
on maximal speed of 50000 rpm occurrence.
Sedimentation coefficient (S) was calculated in
accordance to [6].

The RNA content in solutions was determined
using orcine reaction [7] and UV-spectra (E

260
/E

280
).

UV-spectra adsorptions in the range of 230-320
nm were recorded by "Specord" (Germany)
spectrophotometer.

Results and Discussion. It is commonly known
that polyhedras are dissolved in vitro at pH-level not
lower than 10.5 [8]. Polyhedrin is present in pH 10.5
solutions in the form of associates with 13S (70%),
19S (20%), and 23S (10%) sedimentation coefficients
[9]. Besides, almost a half of associates contains
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polypeptide chains with polypeptide bounds partially
split in seven centres, which was determined by us
earlier [4]. Nevertheless, 13S-associates dissociation
does not take place at pH  10.5 [2]. However,
subsequent pH increase to 11.0 results in partial
dissociation of 13S-associate to the component with
average sedimentation coefficient 2.7S [2].

It may be supposed that it is polyhedrin dimer,
taking into account the fact that monomer has
sedimentation coefficient 1.6S [9]. Apparently, the
reason for dissociation is not only in wider openness
of the centres of split by protease at pH 11.0, but in the
presence of RNA, which is capable of dissociating
with polyhedrin [9].

To solve this matter, we used macroporous gel
sepharose 6B (we used Sephadex G-25 in the past [3]). 

Polyhedrin solutions pH 10.5 and 11.0, obtained of
polyhedras with inhibited (denaturation of polyhedra)
and active (native polyhedras) proteases, were
subjected to gel-filtration. Fig.1 shows that 0.5 pH
alteration results in rapid polyhedrin dissociation in
the case with native (Fig.1, a) and in the case with
warming-up of the denaturated ones – in the less
noticed one (Fig.1, b.). The issue clears up analysing
the sedimentograms selected after gel-filtration
(Fig.2). Using native polyhedras at pH 10.5 as a result
of gel-filtration partial dissociation 13S-associate
(Fig.2, a) down to 7.5S- and 3.4S-associates (Fig.2, b,
c) takes place. At pH increase at 13S-associate
gel-filtration (Fig.2, d) is completely dissociated to
8.5S- and 3.2S-associates (Fig.2, e, f). In the case of
denaturated polyhedras, only partial dissociation of
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Fig.1. Gel-filtration via sepharose 6B
polyhedrin preparations NPV B.mori,
obtained by dilution of native (a) and
denaturated (b) polyhedras in pH 10.5 
and 11.0 solutions. Column 2.0x55
cm equilibrated by solutions with pH
10.5 (I) and pH 11.0 (II). Elution
speed – 20 ml per hour, fraction
volume – 3 ml. Zones marked by
dotted lines and figures are the ones
selected for further investigations
after gel-filtration at pH 10.5 (top row
of figures at each Figures) and pH
11.0 (bottom row).



13S-associate (Fig.2, g) to 8.5S-associate (Fig.2, h)
occurs. 3.2S-associate is revealed only at pH increase
up to 11 (Fig. 2, j). The mentioned facts are proved by
gel-filtration data (Fig.1). At pH 10.5 output volume
of zone 5 (Fig.1, b) is equal to the same of zone 2 at pH
11.0 native polyhedras (Fig.1, a), sedimentation
coefficient 8.5S (Fig.2, e). The zone corresponding
sedimentation coefficient 3.2S at pH 10.5 is absent
(Fig.1, b). However, as it is seen in the same Fig., zone
5 appears at pH11.0, output volume of which is equal
to zone 4 volume at pH 10.5 native polyhedras (Fig.1,
a), sedimentation coefficient 3.4S.

It is worth mentioning that in all four polyhedrin
initial solutions 7.5S-8.5S-associates are absent
(Fig.2, a, d, g, i) and in initial solutions at pH 10.5
there are no 3.2S-3.4S-associates (Fig.2, a, g). The
discussion on the nature and presence of
2.9S-component in denaturated polyhedras initial
solution, pH 10.5, (Fig.2, g in comparison with Fig.2,
a) as well as its absence after gel-filtration (Fig.1, b)
will be held later, in the connection with RNA analysis 
in zones after gel-filtration. If all four polyhedrin
initial solutions are left not only for the time equal to

the time of gel-filtration but for 24 hours, then their
sedimentograms are not changed. The
sedimentograms are not changed at 5-10-fold dilution
(analogous to gel-filtration). It is evident that the
associates with sedimentation coefficient <13S appear 
in the process of gel-filtration. Such polyhedrin
behaviour at gel-filtration can be partially revealed at
DS-Na-PAAG zones electrophoregram investigation
(Fig.3) selected after gel-filtration (Fig.1).
     Fig.1, a, b shows that polyhedrin polypeptide chain,
obtained as a result of native polyhedras dilution at pH 
10.5 and 11.0 is cleaved significantly to fragments
22000 and 25000 m.w. by polyhedra protease. As it is
seen from previously reported [4], polypeptide chain
fragments 25000 and 22000 m.w. are the fragments
without 36 and 58 residues from C-end,1-209 and
1-186 respectively, i.e. without one of two C-ends,
responsible for protein-protein interactions in
accordance to our hypothesis about structural and
functional organisation of polyhedrin polypeptide
chain [9]. The quantity of such fragments increases
from high-molecular zone (13S and on, Fig.2, a; Fig.3, 
a, lines 1, 2) to low-molecular (3.2S Fig.2, c; Fig.3, a,
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Fig.2. Sedimentograms of
initial polyhedrin solutions 
of native (a, d) and
denaturated (g, i) and 11.0
(d, i), as well as the zones,
obtained after
gel-filtration of initial
solutions of native (b, c, e,
f) and denaturated (h, j) of
polyhedras at pH 10.5 (b,
c, h) and pH 11.0 (e, f, j).
Figures indicators at some
letters determine the zones
selected for the
investigation after
gel-filtration (Fig.1). S –
sedimentation coefficient.



line 4) after gel-filtration. It is specific for 22000 m.w.
fragment, which appears in polyhedrin solutions at pH 
11.0 (Fig.3, b, lines 1, 4), whereas only this fragment
is present in zone 4. The presence of complete
polypeptide chain m.w. 28500 in zone 3, containing
3.2S-associate (Fig.2, f), is explained by the presence
of insignificant amount of 8.5S-associate (Fig.1, a),
which can not be revealed by centrifugation, but is
detected in the neighbouring zone 2, covered by zone
3 (Fig.1, a, II; Fig.2, e). The presence of insignificant
amounts of fragments with 25000 and 22000 m.w. in
high-molecular zones 1 and 2 (Fig.3, a, b, lines 1, 2) is
explained by polyhedrin dissociation in the process of
gel-filtration (mentioned above). It is possible that

low-molecular associates appear at gel-filtration in
zones with high-molecular associates due to the same
reason (Fig.2, b, e, f, j).

It is obvious that at partial (fragment 1-209), as
well as at complete (fragment 1-186), C-end cleavage,
responsible for protein-protein interactions,
weakening of interactions of polypeptide chains in
13S-associate occurs which leads to its dissociation at
the interaction with gel matrix in the process of
gel-filtration. Nevertheless, the capability of
polyhedrin to form the dimer after C-end 187-244
cleavage is preserved (Fig.1, a, I, zone 4; Fig.1, b, II,
zone 3; Fig.2, c, f, respectively). It seems like the
interaction of shortened polypeptide chains takes
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Fig.3. Electrophoresis in the polyhedrin initial
solutions in DS-Na-PAAG, obtained using
native (I) and denaturated (II) polyhedras in the
solutions at pH 10.5 (a, c) and pH 11.0 (b, d).
Numbers on lines correspond to marking of
zones, selected for the analysis after
gel-filtration (Fig.1).



place due to the second area 90-120, which is also
responsible for protein-protein interactions [9].
       It is also noteworthy that only a half of polyhedrin
is dissociated to dimer and monomer, the remaining
half (even at pH 11.0) is dissociated to 8.5S-associate
containing the complete polypeptide chain (Fig.1, a,
II, zones 1, 2). It is correlated with the fact that only a
half of polyhedrin in the solutions with pH 10.5
contains the cleaved polypeptide chains. It is obvious
that not all 12 polypeptide chains (polyhedrin
monomers) in 13S-associate contact with solvent. In
our further researches we will try to combine the data
obtained by us with existent models of monomers
lay-outs in 13S-associate [10, 11].

The fact that polyhedrin dissociation to dimers and 
on required C-end fragment cleavage is proved by
DS-Na-PAAG polyhedrin electrophoresis data of the
warmed up polyhedras. The results are shown in Fig.3, 
c, d. The fact is that in the case of completely
proteolytic activity absence at pH 10.5 (Fig.3, c) the
dimers are not detected at gel-filtration (Fig.1, b, I,
Fig.2, f). However, 2.9S-component is detected at
ultra-centrifugation (Fig.2, g). The nature of such
phenomenon will be mentioned later at RNA
connection discussion. The dimers are observed at
gel-filtration at pH 11.0 (Fig.1, b, II, zone 5, Fig.2, j),
the proteolytic activity is also observed in the solution
(Fig.3, d,). It seems that proteolytic activity induction
in the warmed up polyhedras is the reason of
3.2S-dimer occurrence at ultra-centrifugation of
polyhedrin initial solutions, pH 11.0 (Fig.2, i). The
occurrence of proteolytic activity at pH 11.0 in the
warmed up polyhedras may be explained by the fact
that protease activity, maximally revealed, as it is
known, in membranes of virions [12], is not
inactivated completely at polyhedras warming up. It is 
also known [13] that pH increase to pH 11.0 results in
higher degree virions destruction and the transition of
active protease from membranes to the solution and to
polyhedrin cleavage.

As it was mentioned above, the protease may not
be the only possible factor influencing the
association-dissociation process of polyhedrin in
alkaline solution. We have checked on the issue of
RNA presence in all zones, obtained at gel-filtration
(Fig.1, a, b). RNA presence was tested by orcine

reaction and E
260

/E
280

. E
260

/E
280

 ratio of polyhedras RNA
is 1.85, and polyhedrin – 0.75 [2]. Orcine reaction to
RNA was detected in all zones containing 13S- and
higher associates. These zones were detected to have
maximal protein spectrum at 280 nm (Fig.4, I).
However, E

260
/E

280
 of zones containing 13S- and higher

associates was 0.8-0.9, and 0.60 – for zones 7.5S–8.5S 
and 3.2S–3.4S-associates. The presence of RNA in the 
zones containing high-molecular associates was
detected clearly at gel-filtration of native polyhedras
solutions at pH 10.5 only (Fig.1, a), i.e. UV-spectra of
zone 1, E

260
/E

280
= 1.15 (Fig.4, curve 2). Low-molecular

zone 5 (Fig.1, a, I) also contains RNA, judging by
orcine reaction and UV-spectrum (Fig.4, curve 3),
E

260
/E

280
=1.10. At gel-filtration of native polyhedras

solutions pH 11.0, the zones containing 13S- and
higher associates are absent (Fig.1, a, II), and RNA is
detected in zone 5 only, probably, containing the
mixture of oligonucleotides (RNA degradation
products) and small peptides (products of polyhedrin
degradation by protease of polyhedras), E

260
/E

280
=1.40

as well as pH 10.5 zone (UV-spectrum Fig.4, curve 4).
Some interesting results were obtained at

gel-filtration of polyhedrin solutions out of
polyhedras warming up denaturated. Fig.2, g, shows
that at the dilution in the initial solution pH 10.5 the
component with 2.9S sedimentation coefficient is
present, however, it is absent in the same solution of
native polyhedras (Fig.2, a). It is obvious that the
component has m.w. 30000, as sedimentation
coefficient of polyhedrin monomer with m.w. 28500
equals 1.6S [9]. At the same time, at gel-filtration of
initial solution of denaturated polyhedras pH 10.5,
such component is not detected, though three
low-molecular components appear instead (Fig.1, b, I,
peaks 6, 7, 8). Molecular weight of 6 peak component
is 20000-25000, as this component output volume, at
which polyhedrin polypeptide chain fragment is
eluted with m.w. 22000 (Fig. 1, a, II, zone 4; Fig.3, b,
line 4). Let us compare it with 3.2S dimer output
volume (Fig.1, a, II, zone 3; Fig.2, f; Fig.3, b, line 3).
Polypeptide m.w. 10000-12000 is revealed at peak 6
moment in DS-Na-PAAG (Fig.3, c, line 6). The
UV-spectrum of this component has the typical RNA
spectrum with maximum of 260 nm and E

260
/E

280
=1.7.

Apparently, peak 6 material is presented by small
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RNP-complex. It is proved by the fact that the
component disappears at pH 11.0 gel-filtration
(profiles of curve I and II Fig.1, b), at the same time,
peak 6 (Fig.1, b, II), material of which has
UV-spectrum with maximum 260 nm and E

260
/E

280
=1.6

(spectrum is the same as that of RNP-complex, Fig.4,
curve 5), representing the mixture of polypeptide with
minor RNA, appears again. Most likely,
2.9S-component, present in the initial solution (Fig.2,
g) represents the dimer of minor RNP-complex. It is
possible to suppose that at the polyhedras dilution, the
mentioned dimer is dissociated out of high-molecular
(13S and higher) associates, which may be
conditioned by the weakening of hydrophobic
interactions at warming up of polyhedras. Not only
2.9S dimer appears at gel-filtration of RNP-complex,
pH 10.5, but its further partial dissociation to
composite components – polypeptide and RNA
(Fig.1, b, curve I, peaks 7 and 8), comparable by m.w.
– takes place. It is proved by UV-spectra of peaks 7

and 8 – the first one has got typical protein spectrum
with E

260
/E

280
=0.8 (data were not presented), the second 

one, apparently, represents the mixture of polypeptide
with oligonucleotide (Fig.4, curve 6, shows the
spectrum with E

260
/E

280
=1.15). The fact of dissociation

of minor RNP-complex is proven at gel-filtration at
pH 11.0 mentioned above. Minor RNP-complex is
perhaps realized in the case of dilution of native
polyhedras at pH 10.5. However, at gel-filtration of
initial solution it can be masked by the appearance of
larger quantities of polyhedrin fragments, which occur 
as a result of polyhedras protease action (Fig.1, a, I).
RNP-complex must be eluted somewhere between
zones 4 and 5. The data about this fact were reported in 
1969 [2]. In the work cited the minor RNP-complex is
determined at gel-filtration at pH10.0 via sedaphex
G-25 (Fig.1, [2], column 3.5x38 cm, fractions 30-38,
fraction volume – 5 ml). At pH increase to 11.0,
oligonucleotides occur instead of RNP-complex
(Fig.3, [2], fractions 39-49). pH decrease from 11.0 to
7.2 results in reassociation of nucleotides and
polypeptides as well as RNP-complex occurrence
(Fig.5, [2], fractions 29-38). Polyhedrin is taken out of 
the column in fractions 20-28, salt – 75-80. Partial
dissociation of 13S-associate to 8.5S-associate (Fig.1,
b, I, zone 5) is revealed to take place simultaneously
with minor RNP-complex dissociation of warmed up
polyhedras during gel-filtration at pH 10.5. At the
same time high-molecular zone 1, apparently,
contains RNA (positive orcine reaction, E

260
/E

280
=0.9).

Complete dissociation 13S- to 8.5S-associate (Fig.1,
b, II; Fig.2, j) is observed to take place in warmed up
polyhedras at pH 11.0. Zone 1 may also contain RNA
(positive orcine reaction, E

260
/E

280
=0.8). Complete

dissociation is explained, perhaps, not by pH increase
only, but by the presence of protease activity at pH
11.0 (explanation is mentioned above).

Conclusions. Some conclusions can be made out
of the analysis of conducted research, which are of
interest for understanding of the mechanisms of
polyhedras dissociation and the virions leading out in
vivo on the first stages of contamination of the
organism. Polyhedras contain at least one minor
RNP-complex with m.w. 20000-25000, which
includes polypeptide with m.w. 10000-12000.
Disintegration of polyhedras and polyhedrin
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Fig.4. UV-spectra of zones, selected after gel-filtration (Fig.1). Curve
markings are in the text.



dissociation take place via intermediate associates, the 
minimal of which has got the sedimentation
coefficient of 13S. Further dissociation of such
associates takes place with the participation of
protease, which cleaves C-end fragment, containing
58 amino acid residues, from polypeptide chain in
13S-associate, and at the same time assists the
dissociation of 13S-associate via 3.2S-dimer to
polypeptide fragments and 8.5S-associate with
simultaneous releasing of virions and minor
RNP-complex with m.w. 20000-25000. The destiny
and designation of 8.5S-associate as well as minor
NRP-complex are not clear.

There is a series of questions which come out of
the research conducted – what is the nature and origin
of minor RNP-complex and its components – minor
RNA and the polypeptide with m.w. 10000-12000?
Are the mentioned components present in the complex 
in initial polyhedras or are they the by-products of
degradation at intestinal alkaline conditions, which
take place by the participation of polyhedras protease,
polyhedrin high-molecular associates with
high-molecular RNA? Due to combined influence of
both protease and RNA on the results of conducted
experiments the input of RNA (RNP-complex) to the
association-dissociation process is not clear. This
question can be solved in the course of similar
investigations, during which protease proteolytic
activity is either absent or significantly decreased,
whereas the inactivation of protease by warming up of
polyhedras results in denaturation and RNP-complex
release. Our farther investigations will be dedicated to
clearing up these issues.

Ý. À. Êîç ëîâ, Í. Íè ÿ çî âà, Ì. Ò. Áîá ðîâ ñêàÿ, Ò. Â. Øè ðè íà

Èññëå äî âà íèå ñòðóê òóð íî-ôóíê öè î íàëü íûõ âçà è ìî äå éñòâèé ïî ëè ýä -

ðè íà âè ðó ñà ÿäåð íî ãî ïî ëè ýä ðî çà òó òî âî ãî øåë êîï ðÿ äà Bombyx mori c

ïðî òå à çîé è ÐÍÊ ïî ëè ýä ðîâ. Âëè ÿ íèå ïðî òå à çû íà äèñ ñî öè à öèþ ïî ëè -

ýä ðè íà â ïðî öåñ ñå ãåëü-ôè ëüòðà öèè ÷å ðåç ñå ôà ðî çó 6B

Ðåçþìå

Èçâåñ òíî, ÷òî ïî ëè ýä ðû ÂßÏ B. mori ñî äåð æàò ùå ëî÷ íóþ ïðî òå à çó,
ðàñ ùåï ëÿ þ ùóþ â óñëî âè ÿõ ðàñ òâî ðå íèÿ ïî ëè ýä ðîâ in vitro (ðÍ 10,5) ïî -
ëè ïåï òèä íóþ öåïü ïî ëè ýä ðè íà (ìî ëå êó ëÿð íàÿ ìàñ ñà (ì. ì.) 28500) äî
ïå ðå êðû âà þ ùèõ ñÿ ôðàãìåíòîâ ñ ì. ì. 25000, 22000, 19000, 10000 è
8000. Ïðè ýòîì ïî ëè ýä ðèí â ðàñ òâî ðå ñ ðÍ 10,5 ñó ùåñ òâó åò â âè äå âû -
ñî êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûõ 13S- (70 %) è >13S- (30 %) àñ ñî öè à òîâ. Ïî êà çà íî,

÷òî â ïðî öåñ ñå ãåëü-ôè ëüòðà öèè ïðè ðÍ 10,5 ÷å ðåç ñå ôà ðî çó 6Â
ðàñ òâî ðà ïî ëè ýä ðè íà ñ ðÍ 10,5 ïðî èñ õî äèò ÷àñ òè÷ íàÿ äèñ ñî öè à öèÿ
âû ñî êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûõ àñ ñî öè à òîâ äî ðà íåå íå èç âåñ òíî ãî 8,5S-àñ ñî öè à -
òà, ïî ëè ïåï òè äà ñ ì. ì. 25000 è åãî äè ìå ðà ñ êî ýô ôè öè åí òîì ñå äè ìåí -
òà öèè 3,4S. Ïðè ÷åì íå äèñ ñî öè è ðî âàí íûå âû ñî êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûå
àñ ñî öè à òû è 8,5S-àñ ñî öè àò ñî äåð æàò òîëü êî öå ëóþ ïî ëè ïåï òèä íóþ
öåïü (ì. ì. 28500). Â ïðî öåñ ñå ãåëü-ôè ëüòðà öèè ïðè ðÍ 11,0 ðàñ òâî ðîâ
ïî ëè ýä ðè íà ñ òåì æå çíà ÷å íè åì ðÍ ïðî èñ õî äèò ïî ëíàÿ äèñ ñî öè à öèÿ
âû ñî êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûõ àñ ñî öè à òîâ äî 8,5S-àñ ñî öè à òà, ïîëèïåïòèäà ñ ì. 
ì. 22000 è åãî äèìåðà ñ êîýôôèöèåíòîì ñåäèìåíòàöèè 3,2S.
8,5S-àññîöèàò òàêæå ñîäåðæèò òîëüêî öåëóþ ïîëèïåïòèäíóþ öåïü.
ÐÍÊ â ïðî öåñ ñå ãåëü-ôè ëüòðà öèè â îá îèõ ñëó ÷à ÿõ îá íà ðó æè âà åò ñÿ â
âû ñî êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íîé (13S è áî ëåå) è íèç êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íîé (ì. ì. <25000)
çî íàõ. 8,5S-àñ ñî öè àò íå ñî äåð æèò ÐÍÊ. Ïîñ ëå ïðåä âà ðè òåëü íî ãî
ïîäîãðåâà ïîëèýäðîâ ïðè òåì ïå ðà òó ðå 80–90 °Ñ ïðî òå à çà íå ðàñ ùåï -
ëÿ åò ïî ëè ýä ðè íà â ðàñ òâî ðå ñ ðÍ 10,5. Â ïðî öåñ ñå ãåëü-ôè ëüòðà öèè
ïðè ðÍ 10,5 òà êèõ ðàñ òâî ðîâ äèñ ñî öè à öèÿ âû ñî êî ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûõ àñ ñî -
öè à òîâ äî 8,5S-àñ ñî öè à òà ñ öå ëîé ïî ëè ïåï òèä íîé öåïüþ ïðî èñ õî äèò â 
çíà ÷è òåëü íî ìåíü øåé ñòå ïå íè, íî ïðè ýòîì îò äå ëÿ åò ñÿ ìà ëûé
ÐÍÏ-êîì ïëåêñ ñ ì. ì. 20000–25000 è êî ýô ôè öè åí òîì ñå äè ìåí òà öèè
2,9S, âêëþ ÷à þ ùèé ïî ëè ïåï òèä ñ ì. ì. 10000–12000. Îáñóæ äà åò ñÿ âëè -
ÿ íèå ïðî òå à çû è ÐÍÊ íà äèññîöèàöèþ ïîëèýäðèíà è âûñâîáîæäåíèå
âèðèîíîâ èç ïîëèýäðîâ ïðè ðàñòâîðåíèè èõ in vivo.

Êëþ ÷å âûå ñëî âà: âè ðóñ ÿäåð íî ãî ïî ëè ýä ðî çà, ïî ëè ýä ðèí, àñ ñî öè à -
öèÿ–äèñ ñî öè à öèÿ, ïðî òå à çà ïî ëè ýä ðîâ, ÐÍÊ ïî ëè ýä ðîâ, ÐÍÏ-êîì -
ïëåêñ, ñòðóê òóð íî-ôóíê öè î íàëü íîå âçà è ìî äå éñòâèå.
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